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Marta Shannon:
Tactile
Sensations
The American Sewing Guild is
a nonprofit organization for
home sewers. ASG’s purpose
is to provide information,
education and programs for its
membership
and
the
community.
Our
chapter
serves Sonoma and Marin
Counties.

Date: Saturday, October 7th,
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Social
time starts at 9:30 a.m.
Business
meeting
and
elections afterward.

Information
on
meetings,
programs and membership is
available at asgsantarosa.org.
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Location: Cross and Crown
Lutheran Church, 5475 Snyder
Lane, Rohnert Park. More Info
Marta’s textile
curiosity was piqued growing up
in the Midwest surrounded by
bolts of fabric used in her mother’s interior design business. Later, her
undergraduate focus in Latin American Studies kept the flame alive
until she finally was given a loom in 1974. After a one-year
apprenticeship with an established weaver in Sag Harbor, New York,
she headed to Texas to “be a weaver”. In 1981, while living in Austin,
she co-founded a retail weaving store and gallery, Hill Country
Weavers, which is still going strong today. It was in Austin that she
first began showing and selling her own work in retail stores and craft
shows. She also began to teach weaving while living there… still an
important component of what she does. A mid 80’s move to the Bay
Area eventually brought her to Petaluma where she has had a studio
since 1996. She weaves scarves, shawls, ponchos, and throws to sell
or as custom orders. She likes to pursue the limits of what is
traditionally considered “cloth”…exploring and challenging the outer
edges of color, texture and pattern on her loom and in her finishing
techniques. She loves what she does and gets immense satisfaction
in the process and in the crafting of beautiful fabrics from threads.
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President’s Message

ASG Tea and Fashion Show 2017
Greetings Fellow MembersI hope you are all having a great summer, getting
outside to enjoy this beautiful county. We just
returned from a 9 day camping trip to Idaho to see
the eclipse which was an awe inspiring event.

ASG is hosting a traditional English Tea at Tudor Rose in
November. All members are invited and guests are also
welcomed. Any member who completed the 2017 Diva on a
Dime challenge is invited to show off her creation. If you did
not take part in the challenge, there will be time for you to
show off any sewing project you’ve accomplished this year.

I represented our chapter at the National
conference in Orlando, Florida at the end of July.
Presidents Day, the first day of the conference, was
for the chapter presidents. 85 chapter presidents
attended the conference, and we spent the morning
hearing about the “State of ASG” including how the
guild is doing financially and what the challenges
are for the upcoming year.

Come with an appetite! Tudor Rosa will be serving a full
English style tea service.

As a whole the Guild is doing well. We are
financially solvent and membership is increasing.
The biggest challenge is attracting younger
members. Some of the chapters have youth groups.
Others are partnering with local 4-H clubs and
Scouts. I presented our idea of a mentoring
program and some presidents thought this was a
good idea and plan to implement this kind of
program. So, if anyone is interested in participating
in forming a youth group or are connected with a
local 4-H or scout troop please drop me an e mail at
ginnywinter47@gmail.com.

Cost: $25 members, $35 non-members

The afternoon consisted of 4 break-out sessions:
1) My Grove: How chapters are beginning to use
this closed social media site to communicate
with their members.
2) How to Avoid Burnout: Best ways to encourage
the involvement of all members in their guild.

(Continued on page 3)

Date: Saturday November 4, 2017
Time: 11:00 AM
Location: Tudor Rose English Tea Room, 733 4th Street,
Santa Rosa
Details and Registration

Your Guild Needs You!
We need people to sign up to:
1) Help set up for our monthly meetings.
2) Help set up for our Sit and Sews.
3) Help clean up after our Sit and Sews.
4) Bring Refreshments.
5) Photograph or report on our events.
Please sign up at our monthly meeting.
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(Continued from page 2)
3) Pattern for the Future: Ideas our guild could implement
for increasing membership.

ASG Holiday Event and Ugly
Sweater Contest

4) “Why ASG?” which is the survey that you all received
from the national headquarters about 6 months ago.
This was a summary of what our members are saying
about ASG, why they joined, what kinds of programs
they want, what they like and dislike and possible
improvements for the future.
I plan to bring these ideas tp our board this fall.
President”s Day was very informative and your board will
be looking at all of these ideas and suggestions at the
September and December CAB meetings. I did participate
in classes for the next three days and I plan to bring that
information to our membership in the coming year.
Please plan to attend the National Sewing Month event on
Saturday, September 16 at the Rohnert Park Library. Or
better yet consider volunteering for a 2 hour time slot with
other members. We are showcasing ASG and all of the
creative projects we do as members.
Elections are coming up at our October meeting and we
have six people running for various positions. Please look
for more information about this further down in this
newsletter and please VOTE.
Our October meeting will feature Marta Shannon, a local
weaver, presenting a lecture on Tactile Sensations. This
will be an inspiring and informative lecture- the meeting is
at Cross and Crown on Snyder Lane on Oct 7 from 10-12.
I hope you can all make it to the tea on November 4 at the
Tudor Rose English Tea Room on Fourth Street in Santa
Rosa. We will be showing off our “challenge” projects and
any other projects you want us to see.
We have added a holiday event to our calendar. Mark your
calendars to meet at
Cross
& Crown
on
Saturday, December 2 from 10-noon. We are hosting a
Christmas Ugly Sweater Contest with great prizes and lots
of laughs. Bring one of those Christmas themed sweaters
or sweatshirts that you or someone you know still have in
your closet from long ago. Or ask friends and family to
check closets for one, or find one at the thrift store. We
will also be serving breakfast. We look forward to getting
together with members, eating and having fun while we
choose the winners of the contest.
I have enjoyed my two years as your President and am
looking forward to more traveling time next year. Thank
you for your support and encouragement these past two
years.
Warmly,
Ginny

Date: Saturday December 2nd at 10 AM
Location: Cross & Crown
Surprise Event! Prizes! Breakfast! Lots of laughs.
For those of you in the baby boom generation, we know you
might still have an old Christmas sweater or sweatshirt lurking in
your closet. Maybe you or your mom made a few of these.
Younger members may recall Grandma wearing a holiday handdecorated sweatshirt with Santa and sequins and other
Christmas stuff all over it.
So now is your chance! ASG is hosting a special holiday
breakfast and gathering on Saturday December 2 at our usual
location, Cross & Crown, and our usual time: 10 am.
We will have really good prizes for the top three ugliest
Christmas sweaters (we’ll all vote), and honorable mention
prizes for anyone who brings one of these classic garments to
the meeting. Yes, you can go to the thrift store and pick one up
and take your chance at winning our grand prize. Or why not
make one right now?
We will have a catered brunch for everyone, so come with an
appetite. See the website to RSVP.
Mark your calendars now for Dec. 2!
Your CAB
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October
Friday, October 6th, 10:00 a.m.-2:00p.m.: This n That Neighborhood Group, Card Room at Rancho Grande Mobile
Home Park, 5099 Snyder Lane, Rohnert Park. Details
Saturday, October 7th, 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Presentation by Marta Shannon: Tactile Sensations. Cross and Crown
Lutheran Church, 5475 Snyder Lane, Rohnert Park. Social time starts at 9:30 a.m. Details
Saturday, October 7th, 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m., ASG Monthly Meeting including Announcements, Guild Business,
Show and Tell. Cross and Crown Lutheran Church, 5475 Snyder Lane, Rohnert Park.
Saturday, October 7th, 12:30-4:30, Sit and Sew with a Pro, Instructor Lyra Bobo, Cross and Crown Lutheran Church,
5475 Snyder Lane, Rohnert Park. Details
Wednesday, October 11th, 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.: Wild Hautes Special Interest Group, Meissner Sewing & Vacuum,
1250 Mendocino Ave, Santa Rosa.The group is focusing on couture sewing. Details
Friday, October 20th, 10:00 a.m.-12:30p.m.: Fit and Sew in Marin Special Interest Group, California Sew & Vacuum,
1435 4th St., San Rafael. This groups is focusing on sewing well-fitting garments. Details
Monday, October 30th, 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.: Sew Together Neighborhood Group, Village Sewing Center, 1455 Santa
Rosa Ave., Santa Rosa. Details
November
Friday, November 3rd, 10:00 a.m.-2:00p.m.: This n That Neighborhood Group, Card Room at Rancho Grande Mobile
Home Park, 5099 Snyder Lane, Rohnert Park. Details
Saturday, November 4th, 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., Tea and Challenge Fashion Show, Tudor Rose Tea Room, 733 4th St.
Santa Rosa. Details
Wednesday, November 8th, 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.: Wild Hautes Neighborhood Group, Meissner Sewing & Vacuum,
1250 Mendocino Ave, Santa Rosa. The group is focusing on couture sewing. Details
Friday, November 17th, 10:00 a.m.-12:30p.m.: Fit and Sew in Marin Special Interest Group, California Sew & Vacuum,
1435 4th St., San Rafael. This groups is focusing on sewing well-fitting garments. Details
Monday, November 27th, 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.: Sew Together Neighborhood Group, Village Sewing Center, 1455
Santa Rosa Ave., Santa Rosa. Details
December
Friday, December 1st, 10:00 a.m.-2:00p.m.: This n That Neighborhood Group, Card Room at Rancho Grande Mobile
Home Park, 5099 Snyder Lane, Rohnert Park. Details
Saturday, December 2nd, 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.: ASG Holiday Event: Ugly Sweater Contest & Brunch, Cross and
Crown Lutheran Church, 5475 Snyder Lane, Rohnert Park. Details
Friday, December 8th, 11:00 p.m.-1:00 p.m.: CAB Meeting, All members are welcome to attend. Village Sewing Center,
1455 Santa Rosa Ave., Santa Rosa. Details
Wednesday, December 13th, 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.: Wild Hautes Neighborhood Group, Meissner Sewing & Vacuum,
1250 Mendocino Ave, Santa Rosa. The group is focusing on couture sewing. Details
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Please Welcome Our
New Members

Kathi Sibbald

Luz Lozada

Rina Hovden

Cadi Young
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Thank You to Our Renewing Members
Billie Jane

Pat Bernand

Linda Bieber

Linda Cameron

Mary Glardon

Carol Hamann

Berna Haws

Jerilynn Jenderseck

Susi Lilly

Susan McKinney

Donna Poe

Mary Schleier

Cheryl Scott

Kathi Sibbald

Rebecca Sigari

Denise Stahl

Janis Ossa Williams

Darlene Wilson

Marilee Wingert

Blankenship

Leslee Budge

Ginny Winter

Lyra’s quilt won a blue
ribbon at the Sonoma
County Fair. Those of you
who attended the Fair or our
Retreat in July were lucky
enough to see the quilt up
close. What stands out is
the variety of techniques
used to portray the scene
and the skill with which they
are executed. Well done!

Thank you to Patricia Bauer for photographing
Lyra’s quilt at the Sonoma County Fair.
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Santa Rosa Chapter of the American Sewing Guild, Inc.
Proxy Ballot
Annual Elections of Chapter Advisory Board Positions
October 7, 2017 at 10:00 a.m.
Cross and Crown Lutheran Church
Please check the box next to the name of the candidate for each office that you believe will do the best job for the
chapter.
President:
◻

Beckie Simmie

First Vice President/Membership Chairperson
◻

Patricia Bauer

Second Vice President/Events Chairperson


Linda Garcia

Secretary:
◻

Alyssa Lucille Long

Treasurer:
◻

Gabrielle Pierard-Thomason

Appointed Positions:
Workshop Chairperson: Judy Pineda

Monthly Events Chairperson: Connie Waller

Sit and Sew Chairperson: Kusuma Rose

Community Service: Position Open

Retail Liaison: Karen Koenig

Refreshments: Donna Poe

Newsletter/Website Editor: Cheryl Kaul
The nominating committee chair is the proxy holder until the time of the election. All valid proxy ballots will be voted
as submitted by the member.
All proxy ballots must be received by the nominating committee chair by 10:00 am October 7, 2017
Please return your proxy to:

ASG Santa Rosa
PO Box 2208, Rohnert Park, CA 94928

The Annual Meeting will be held at: Cross and Crown Lutheran Church
5745 Snyder Lane, Rohnert Park, CA 94928
Your proxy ballot is not valid without your signature to assign your votes to the nominating committee chair. If it is
not signed, your votes will not be counted.
Member name (please print): ______________________________________
Member signature: ______________________________________________
ASG member number: ___________________
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On June 3rd we held our first
ever stash sale. A fun day
was had by all even though
our sales were not as nice as
we had hoped. Ginny raffled
off a sewing equipment
organizer tote which brought
in $24. Judy reported $124 in
sales for ASG from fabric
donations
by
members.
Clockwise from upper left:
Customers purchasing fabric
and entering the drawing for
an organizer made by Ginny
Winter. Gabrielle PierardThomason
scores
some
fabric while others look at
merchandise.
Myrna
DeMartino looks lovely as
usual. Ginny’s raffled sewing
organizer tote bag. Someone
had a sense of humor with

the sign on the form which reads,
“Your new boyfriend.” (L to R)
new member Sharon Cahn,
Cathy Scharf, Jean Yaegar and
Carol Jacobsen enjoy the aftersale potluck .
Photos taken by Carole Hamann and
Phyllis Mulligan and edited by Annemarie
Wyllie.
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In June, 16 of our members boarded a bus for a
shopping trip to Stone Mountain & Daughter Fabrics
and to Lacis Museum of Lace & Textiles, both in
Berkeley. We loaded up on as much fabric and
supplies as we, or our pocketbooks, could handle. (top)
Aboard the bus. (left, top to bottom) Becky Erba and
Ginny Winter at Stone Mountain’s fabric
counter. Becky said, “We’re so happy
because we’re buying fabric!”. Parasols on
display at Lacis Museum and Lacis yarn wall.
The window at Stone
Mountain reads, “Let the
beauty we love be what we
do - Rumi.” (Right, top to
bottom) Peering in through
Stone Mountain’s door.
Linda Cameron, a new
member. A display of
christening gowns from
Lacis Museum. (bottom)
Pat Bernard and Laura
Cline.
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Thank you to
Carole Hamann
and Cheryl Kaul
for taking these
pictures and to
Annemarie
Wyllie for editing
them.

We held our annual retreat at
Sonoma State University
with four days of sewing,
instruction and camaraderie. We had breakfast at 7 AM and the sewing room
was opened by 8 AM. A few diehards stayed until 1 AM. It was glorious sewing
time giving all members the opportunity to enjoy days of non-stop sewing.
We made daily trips over to JoAnn’s for the forgotten or needed notion, fabric
or thread. We all enjoyed our meals in dining hall with great food, ideas,
discussions and much laughter throughout the weekend. Some of us took
advantage of the pool and hot tub which were right next to us with room key
access all weekend long.
Pictures: (top to bottom, left to right) 1) Ginny Winter instructs the group on
sewing sheer fabrics. In the group are Jean Colbert, Marilee Wingert, DJ
Colbert, Iris Lombard, Gretchen Moore (a new member), Rachel Carlson,
Nancy Sandborn and Leslee Budge. 2) A lovely photo of Jeanine Davis. 3)
During the retreat Barbara Cohn made travel shoe bags, Safety Pockets, a
sheer top from a copied RTW top, and a bra. She also cut out two pairs of ponte
roma knit pants. Whew! 4) Marilee Wingert gets help from Ginny Winter fitting
two commercial blouse patterns. She was able to sew one in muslin and have a
final fitting during the retreat. She also altered the side seams and created darts
in a store-bought blouse and sewed a circle skirt
sundress for her granddaughter. (see page 15 for
a picture of the finished garment) 5) Welcome
screen posted in the dining hall. 6) DJ Colbert
and Margaret Koster (a new member) watch
Debbie Jean Hopkins (of the Sacramento ASG
chapter) finish a quilt.

Pictures on these
three pages courtesy
of Karen Koenig,
Vonnie
Anderson
and Barbara Cohn.
Reporting courtesy of
Barbara Cohn.
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(top row) It’s always great to
see Darlene Wilson at our
retreats. Becky Erba shows us
her latest creation. Ginny Winter
instructs Gretchen Moore and
Rachel Carlson while Pat
Bernard
watches
in
the
background. (center row) Jean
Colbert. Lyra Bobo teaches us
how to measure and fit
armholes while Rachel Carlson,
Nancy Sandborn and Susi Lilly look on. (bottom row) Debbie Jean Hopkins (of
ASG Sacramento Chapter) and Nancy Sandborn. Debbie Jean sews saved
selvedge strips together to make fabric. In purple, Gretchen Moore looks lovely
as does Iris Lombard.
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(top to bottom, left to right) 1) Cathy
Scharf: “I made a scuba knit sheath, a
tunic from the Tunic Bible, and the Lark
tee shirt. I also fitted the Decades of
Style Bat Wing blouse but need to
determine if I have enough fabric with
additions I made. 2) Rebecca Pearce (a new member) cuts her fabric. 3)
DJ Colbert worked on walker bags for the Community Service Project. 4)
Susi Lilly works with her pattern. 5) Marilyn Jagels gets fitting help from
Ginny Winter. 6) Margaret Koster. 7) Vonnie Anderson made a Costco
run when she saw Debbie Jean’s Ultra-Brite table lamp (under $30) and
knew she had to have one. 8) Lyra Bobo shows Susi Lilly and Becky
Erba one of her recent art quilts. Make sure to see her award winning
quilt on page 7. Attending, but not pictured were Karen Koenig (one of
our photographers) who made doll clothes and had her gorgeous cards
on display, Donna Poe and Jeanine Davis, a member of the Sacramento
ASG.
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Pictures: (top to
bottom, left to right)
Marilee Wingert, Hilary Heaviside and new
member Patti Horn. During show and tell, Alyssa
Long showed off her just completed corset she
made in an SRJC costuming class. Hilary
Heaviside made a child’s skirt from her own
pattern with zero fabric waste. The fabric was
from a local mill called Huston Textiles out of
Sacramento. Carole Hamann returned to garment
sewing after an absence of many years by
making her top. The blue band is pockets. She
purchased the pattern on the trip to Stone
Mountain & Daughter (see page 10.) Kusuma
Rose hand-appliqued and hand-smocked her
“Dreams Come True” nighty. She drafted the
pattern herself. Beckie Simmie revived and
rescued a too-short t-shirt by adding a band at
the bottom. Leslee Budge showed off the t-shirt
she made during the Assembling Fabric
presentation she did for us in May. Leslee wore
her t-shirt to the Novato Fourth of July
Celebration.
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Thank you to Carole
Hamann and Cheryl Kaul
for photographing the
meeting.

(left column, top to bottom) Ginny
helps Marilee Wingert show off
the dress she made for her
granddaughter that has a circle
skirt. Susan McKinney shows us
a dress and top she made. Our
two lecturers for the meeting:
Julianne Bramson (bottom) and
her coauthor Susan Lenahan.
Their
subject
was
constructing
bias
garments and they were
so inspiring that we had
seven people sign up for
the
workshop
immediately after the
presentation.
(next
column) Judy Pineda
made her blouse from a
McCall’s pattern. She
supported the lace with
organza. Judy has been
mentoring new sewers
and can’t say enough
about the value of
mentoring. Cheryl Kaul
wears a dress to meet
the Diva on a Dime
Challenge and shows us
the
inspiration.
(top)
Phyllis Mulligan, Billie
Jane Blankenship and
Myrna
DeMartino
socialize
before
the
meeting. (right column)
Linda Garcia models her
linen
dress.
Jody
Edwards shows us the
knit jacket she made.
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17 of our members
participated in the
Julianne’s workshop
to create a bias top,
tunic or dress. We
were required to trust
the process even
though many of us
didn’t understand it
nor could we envision how a tube of
fabric could evolve into a lovely
garment. But many of us got excited
once the first garment was modeled;
the drape of the fabric hugged curves
while simultaneously camouflaging
bumps we’d rather forget existed.
Pictures: (left side, starting at the top)
Nancy Sandborn is diligently sewing
away on her fabric. Cathy
Scharf poses for the photographer. New member
Patti Horn and Judy Pineda at their machines.
Linda Garcia models her dress. New member
Maria Leonvicz creates her bias fabric tube. Mary
Glardon pins the seams of her garment. Donna
Poe sews her top while new member Rebecca
Pearce looks on. (right side, top to bottom)
Julianne Bramson makes fits the shoulders of
Rebecca Pearce’s top. Janice Langan and Linda
Garcia strike a friendly
pose.
Connie
Waller
models her dress before
adding gussets. We hope
to see many of these
creations at the next
meeting’s show and tell.
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COMMUNITY
SERVICE PAGE
BY CAROLE HAMANN

For months now we have been
creating beautiful walker bags for
patients and friends who need them.
You may be wondering, “just where does almost all
of our heavy upholstery fabric coming from?” Well, it’s
from one local shop in Santa Rosa, and from the
generosity of one local man, Don Skiles Jr.

MASTERS
TOUCH
UPHOLSTERY

Don is the owner and operator of Masters Touch
Upholstery. A lifelong resident of the North Bay, along
side his wife, Cheryl, they share a common
professional philosophy: “When we open a piece of
furniture, we have to make decisions depending on
what we find. We can either cut corners or do it in a
way that yields long-lasting performance.

HAS EARNED
THE
PRESTIGIOUS
DIAMOND

We always choose the latter.” When asked what he’d
do if he could retire Don answers he’d spend more
time tending to his garden, enjoying the birds, and
fishing.

CERTIFIED
AWARD

Don Skiles, Jr is a 44-year veteran of the upholstery
industry and can be reached at 707.200.7463
Monday through Friday. The shop is located at 468
Yolanda Avenue in Santa Rosa.
Thanks Don for helping us make peoples lives easier
by recycling your remnants.

This
page
was
written,
photographed and designed by
Carole Hamann.
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At our June meeting Show and
Tell, Cathy Scharf brought “The
Tunic Bible” for making various
versions of the pattern. Myrna
DeMartino brought a Master Top
Pattern video with patterns. Simple
Elegant Tee, CNT Pattern Co. (1
piece patterns), Lark Tee, and
Grainline Studios were also
mentioned. Connie Riley brought
back
some very interesting
patterns from France. Lisa Cutten
dropped by with her darling grandson. She was wearing the blouse
that Myrna fitted for her. Very well
done Lisa! Cathy Scharf brought her
book, “The Complete Photo Guide to
Perfect Fitting” by Sarah Veblen. Pat
McEntee was wearing the tee shirt that
Myrna DeMartino fitted for her, very nice!
She also brought a jacket for fitting, some
improvements were suggested by the
group. Joanne Wales wore a tee shirt that
she had fitted at home, it turned out
nicely. She also showed us her Planning
Book for future projects, with samples of
fabrics. Hali Mundy has her own blog on
her tablet, “Google Blog Spot”, where she
has pictures & changes she’s made to
sewing projects. It’s a free program with
instructions on setting up your Blog. She
also brought a tee shirt that needed more
fitting, and worked on it after most of us
were gone. Pictures: (left row, top to
bottom) Pat McEntee in the jacket
that she brought for fitting; Cathy
Scharf; Myrna De Martino & Hali
Mundy. (right row, top to bottom)
Myrna DeMartino & Joanne Wales;
Lisa Cutting stopped by with her
grandson; Joanne Wales in her
newly created t-shirt.
We express our appreciation to Joanne
Gordon for providing us with these pictures
and for reporting on this event. Thank you,
Joanne.
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Wild
Hautes
officially
made
the
changeover to a Special Interest Group.
They are studying Couture Sewing
Techniques using Roberta Carr’s book,
Couture: The Art of Fine Sewing. At the
first meeting in July, Ginny Winter went
over the Rules of Couture, the proper way
to make a muslin and the equipment used
in couture sewing. During the August
meeting we brought our sewing machines
to sew Dior roses, samples of skinny
tubes, skinny hems, French seams and
Hong Kong finishes on seams. Pictures:
(top to bottom, left to right) Cheryl Scott,
new member Michelle Craig, Kusuma
Rose, Ginny Winter, Donna Poe, Sandra
Wylie and Terri Abramson wait for the first
class to start. Gretchen Moore watches the construction of a Dior Rose. Ginny
explains the Hong Kong finish to Kusuma and Nancy Sandborn. Judy Pineda
sews her samples. Several of the Dior Roses made in class. (The pattern is
on the website in the Member’s Only section.) During Show and Tell, Kusuma
Rose showed off a cape she made. It was intended to be a skirt but when she
draped it over her shoulders, she loved the effect and decided to turn it into a
cape.
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Editor’s note: Carole has been learning how to use Publisher to create the Community Service pages for the newsletter.
While I was at her house to teach her about Publisher, Carole gave me a tour of her sewing room. I asked Carole if she
would be willing to be the second installment in our virtual sewing tour series and she agreed. If you would like to show us
your sewing space, please contact Cheryl Kaul. We are interested in all types and sizes, especially those who do not have a
dedicated space or who must overcome space or organizational challenges.
Welcome to my sewing suite. It is my haven, my refuge,
my time alone to create, learn, grow, become confident,
and share with my ‘like-minded friends’. I honor you as an
equal when I invite you into my space.
“Please, come in”.
I
can just BE in my 10 x
12 foot space. I don’t
share it with overnight
guests, or family members, don’t
have to share it with a spouse,
(he has his own play space and
wood working shop).

carpet. I chose too light. If I were to do it again I’d go a
little darker.
The placement of my sewing
machine was obvious. An
avid bird watcher and nature lover, I
wanted it right in front of the
window.
I also enjoy a red
geranium hanging basket right
outside the window. I had to move
the bird feeder as I found it too
distracting from my sewing. I found
myself bird watching and not
getting any sewing done.
My
husband does the same thing when
he goes hunting. We’ve found it’s
easier to hunt with our cameras. I

The cabinetry was designed with
ready made cabinets in mind.
Purchased from Home Depot. I
wanted the space to include a

dimension
for a roll
around
cutting table.
I can open it
when need
be
for
pattern
layout,
or
keep it flush
with
the
cabinetry for everyday work space. The cabnets on the top
hold pattern books and files clearly marked so I don’t have
to sort what I’m looking for each time, sewing supplies,
some tidy scrap bags of fabric for card making, and card
stock supplies. The bottom cabinets store my embroidery
unit, batting for quilts and more books and past projects I
use as samples and reminders on
‘how to’s’.
The counter top was purchased
from Home Depot as well. You
can buy them ready made to fit the
cabinets also purchased. Husband
Ron did the finishing and trim. He
also painted the room and installed
the ready made baseboards. The
carpet was chosen and installed
before the baseboard went in. TIP:
I wanted a neutral color for the

enjoy
photography
as well, So
when I’m not
sewing
I’m
using
the
same space
for a cutting
mat
and
framing
studio.
I always have my ironing board set up. I love the smell of
hot cotton and it makes it convenient for pressing newly
acquired fabrics to use for community project or pressing .
This page was written, designed and photographed by
Carole Hamann.

Notice the hand crafted shelf
that Ron, Carole’s handy
husband crafted. It holds tools
of her craft and ribbons for
her.
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Editor’s Note: This is the latest installment in our
series on other creativity-related organizations in our area.
Elaine Johnson, Co-President of the Marin Knitters’ Guild,
responded to my email by answering my questions.

1.
What is the purpose of your
organization?Marin
Knitters'
Guild
(marinknittersguild.org) was formed over 30 years
ago to support and celebrate all aspects of knitting
and crocheting. At first we met in members'
homes, then at a church for decades, and now in
the Corte Madera Town Center's community
room.
2.
Do you specialize in only certain aspects
of knitting? If so, what aspects? We don't
specialize at all! In fact, we encourage all kinds of
knitting. Certain members have specific interests,
such as stranded color work or cables, but most of
us do a bit of everything.
3.
Who is your typical member? Again, we
don't have a typical member. I think the age range
of members goes from early 90s to early 30s. We
have a member with a small baby, Levi, who was
our mascot briefly when he attended meetings in
a car seat! Now he's too mobile. We have
retirees, and knitters who work.
4.
What do you offer to members?
(Inspiration,
Opportunities
for
learning,
socializing, etc.) Exactly as you said, we offer
inspiration, lots of opportunities for learning,
socializing at every meeting, yarn and materials
swaps, support for knitting and crocheting of all
kinds.
5.
Do you have meetings? If so, when/
where? Second Saturday of the month, 10-12, at
the Corte Madera Town Center's Community
Room. Everyone is welcome, from beginners to
professional knitters and designers. The first

meeting is free; after that, if you plan to come
back, we ask that you join and pay the $30/year
dues.
6.
What other activities do you do? We
have outings of various kinds: yarn crawls, visits
to alpaca farms, visits to Stitches West and other
yarn/fiber venues.
7.
If someone wants to know more about
your organization, where would they go? Web
site: www.marinknittersguild.org
8.
Are you part of a larger regional or
national organization? Or do you have sister
organizations? We are affiliated with the national
knitters' guilds.
I forgot to say we have a holiday pot luck lunch
every year! Usually we have a yarn swap in
November, a formal one, and then the holiday pot
luck in December. Also forgot to say we knit for
charity,
and
have a program
with
every
meeting.
We
have a Group on
Ravelry, and a
FaceBook page!
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Editor’s Note: Vonnie Anderson forwarded an article to me that she
thought you would enjoy reading. I contacted the publisher, NPR and they
graciously gave us permission to reprint the article. The original article
can be found here.

Research Finds Dressmakers
Have Good Eyes, And Not Just
For Style
By ANDREA HSU
Julia Brennan grew up in a family of nearsighted people —
so nearsighted that they joked they were blind as bats.
She, however, had perfect eyesight.
"Julia can see around corners," her mother would say.
Today, Brennan is a textile conservator in Washington,
D.C, and her work involves everything from fixing tiny holes
in antique christening dresses to delicately stitching tears
in the Brooks Brothers coat President Lincoln had with him
the night he was shot.
While her sharp eyesight is essential to her work, it was not
something she thought about consciously when choosing
her field. "I simply used it in one of the best professions
possible," she says.
Now, a small study published this week out of the
University of California, Berkeley backs up what Brennan
has experienced throughout her career: Dressmakers may
have superior stereoscopic vision. That's the ability to
accurately perceive depth and distance between objects —
to see in 3-D.
Adrien Chopin, a postdoctoral researcher in visual
neuroscience, made the discovery as he was testing the
stereoscopic vision of about three dozen people, 13 of
them dressmakers. We all use stereoscopic vision when
we throw a ball to someone, grab a pencil or park a car,
but Chopin noticed that some individuals have much better
stereoscopic vision than others.
The testing was part of ongoing research aimed at finding
ways to improve stereoscopic vision through computer
games, some using virtual reality.
Chopin found that among the people in his study,
dressmakers who spend a lot of time sewing by hand
outperformed the study participants from other professions.
The results intrigued him, given that prior studies of
surgeons and dentists, who also do fine manual work, did
not turn up similar results.
In fact, Chopin says, dressmakers are the only group of
professionals he and his colleagues have found so far who
seem to have enhanced stereoscopic vision.

Is it the endless hours of delicate, manual work that hones
dressmakers' stereoscopic skills, or does the field naturally
attract individuals with superior eyesight?
Chopin says further study is needed to be certain. But the
findings have led him to believe there might be something
unusual in the way dressmakers interact with the world.
"It's very fine manual tasks — at close range, with direct
feedback," he says. "If you misplace the needle just a little,
you get pain. That's direct feedback on your vision."
He hopes his research might eventually help people who
are stereo-impaired.
Dr. Rebecca Taylor, a Nashville ophthalmologist and the
clinical spokeswoman for the American Academy of
Ophthalmology, says about 10 percent of the population
lacks depth perception, and one cause is poor vision in one
eye. She cautions that this is not always correctable and
says some problems such as amblyopia, or lazy eye,
should be corrected in childhood.
Still, she thinks further study is worthwhile, given how
much we use stereo vision in our daily lives. "The more
information that we have about depth perception, the better
we can be set up to help people who struggle with it,"
Taylor says.
Of course, good stereoscopic vision will only take you so
far. More than 30 years into her career in textile
restoration, Brennan says she now needs strong reading
glasses and a good source of light to do her best work.
"I often defer to my 20- or 30-year-old colleagues to double
-check a stitch or detail now," she says.

©2017 National Public Radio, Inc. NPR news report titled
“Research Finds Dressmakers Have Good Eyes, And Not
Just For Style” by Andrea Hsu was originally published on
npr.org on June 16, 2017, and is used with the permission
of NPR. Any unauthorized duplication is strictly prohibited.
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It's official. ASG has its very own fabric and it is available for
sale.
The ASG presidents voted for the design submitted by Cecelia
Harris from Denver, Colorado as our official fabric. The design is
made up of alternating dress forms, one with the ASG logo, the
other with a floral design, over a background of handwritten fabric
names.
It
is
currently
being
featured
at
www.myfabricdesigns.com/Artist/AmericanSewingGuild/Main with
a 20% discount if you use the code: ASG20.
This is a custom printing site that allows you to select a design or
create one yourself, adjust the size, and print it on any of 26
different types of fabrics. In about 10 days your order appears in
your mailbox, along with care instructions.
My Fabric Designs has the winning design as well as 3
companion fabrics that Cecelia created to coordinate with the
winner. We have placed the design in 2 basic sizes, a very large
scale print and a smaller one, both can be adjusted to meet your
specific needs by changing the dpi setting when you order. Be
sure to check the scale to ensure you are getting the size you
prefer.
Several conference attendees expressed an interest in having the
designs in other colors than black and white, and Cecelia is busy
creating other color combinations as well.
There were so many excellent designs submitted for the contest,
we simply could not let them go unseen, so we have arranged
with My Fabric Designs to feature these Honorable Mentions on
the site. These will appear as the designers submit the designs
and paperwork in the required formats.
As Phase 2 of the original contest, ASG is issuing a challenge for
2018. The rules are simple. All members can create an item(s)
made from Cecelia's winning design and submit that item for our
2018 Challenge in Las Vegas. The items can be a garment, a
quilt, an accessory, etc. Just use the winning print in any size or
color and on any of the 26 fabrics available. The item can be
made from just that fabric or can be combined with any other
fabrics of your choice. The required fabric does not have to be
the dominant one, just visible in the item. More details on dates
and submissions will released soon.
We hope you will accept this challenge and start creating. We
look forward to seeing all your ASG inspired designs!

Some new items have been posted on the website that
may be of interest to you:
1. Leslee Budge has graciously given us instructions for
Assembling Fabric from her presentation last May.
These have been posted on the website in the
Member’s Only section under Patterns and
Instructions.

2. Also posted in the same section of the website are
Ginny’s instructions on How to Make a Dior Rose,
presented at the August meeting of Wild Hautes.
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Babylock Intrigue and Wheeled
Carry Case
Includes Embroidery unit attachment, two hoops (4X4,
4X6), cover, user manual, 8 different feet, twin needle
capacity, speed control, 2 thread cartridges, reads
embroidery cards.
This is a great class machine, it weighs less than 12lbs.
It’s in nearly new condition.

$400 for everything.
Contact Anne Graver: graverfam3@gmail.com or 707829-0686
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WANT DISCOUNTS ON
SEWING?
Did you know that your ASG
membership gives you as many as 50
discounts, free shipping, and other
exclusive ASG offers from our industry
supporters? Those Special Offers are in
the Members Only section of the ASG
website. They are changed quarterly at
the time each new issue of ASG
"Notions" is in the mail and online, but
usually include:


10-to-20% discounts from
popular pattern designers

12+



10-to-15% discounts from 6+ fashion
fabric resources



10-to-25% discounts from
sewing notions suppliers



plus special pricing for sewing expos,
free shipping for online orders, and
more!

12+

You can save more than enough to pay
for your ASG membership when you
take advantage of just a few of those
offers! So please visit Special Offers on
the ASG website before you order any
sewing supplies online. Remember, our
industry supporters need to see orders
to
know
you
appreciate
their
generosity ... and to keep those ASG
Special Offers coming!
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BOLT FABRIC
+ HOME
FABRIC
HOME DÉCOR
CLASSES
219 NORTH CLOVERDALE BLVD.
CLOVERDALE
BOLTCLOVERDALE.COM

707-894-2658
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CAB

NEIGHBORHOOD/SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS

President: Ginny Winter

LEADER(S)

GROUP MEETING
TIME AND PLACE

Linda Bieber
1applequeen@comcast.net

This ‘n That
Meets the First Friday
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Card Room, Rancho
Grande Mobile Home
Park
5099 Snyder Lane
Rohnert Park

Vonnie Anderson
vonniea@sonic.net
707-579-1380

Sew Together
Meets the last
Monday
10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.,
Village Sewing Center,
Santa Rosa

Joanne Gordon
joanne.kitties@gmail.com
415-456-3913
Asst: Connie Riley
Poodle1447@gmail.com
415-332-1447

Sew Marin
Meets the Third
Friday
10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
California Sew &
Vacuum, San Rafael .
This group specializes
in well-fitting garments.

Cheryl Scott
acherylscott@comcast.net

Wild Hautes
Meets the Second
Wednesday
10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Meisner Sewing
Center, Santa Rosa.
This group specializes
in couture sewing
techniques.

ginnywinter47@gmail.com
(707) 528-6205
1st Vice Pres./Membership: Cathy Scharf
cathyscharf@comcast.net
(415) 898-0106
2nd Vice President/Events: Judy Shubin
judyshubin@gmail.com
(707) 364-4886
Secretary: Myrna DeMartino
myrnademartino@gmail.com
(415) 883-7913
Treasurer: Gabrielle Pierard-Thomason
gabbys@michaelthomason.com
(707) 538-9511
The CAB meets quarterly. Our next meeting is
scheduled for December 8th at 11:00 a.m. at Village Sewing Center. Please join us.
Appointed Committee Positions
Community Service: Carole Hamann
chamann1526@gmail.com
(707) 526-9226
Retail Liaison: Karen Koenig
karenkoenig@comcast.net
707) 887-9788
Refreshments: Donna Poe
poe@sonic.net
(707) 542-8732
Newsletter/Website Editor: Cheryl Kaul
ckaul@pacbell.net
(707) 585-3735
Sew Happy! is published four times a year by the
Santa Rosa Chapter of the American Sewing
Guild. Please visit our website:
www.asgsantarosa.org
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Our next National Conference will
be in

Las Vegas
July 12-15, 2018
Advancing Sewing
As an Art and Life
Skill

at the

Westgate Las Vegas
Resort

Deadline for January/February/March
Issue of Sew Happy!
The deadline to submit articles and photographs for the
next issue of Sew Happy! is December 1, 2017. Please
submit your articles and photos to Cheryl Kaul, Newsletter
Editor, at ckaul@pacbell.net.

Advertising Rates
Full Page (double-sided): $40.00

Half Page (7½ x 4½ ): $15.00

Full Page (single-sided): $25.00

Quarter Page (3½ x 4½): $10.00

Special: Pay for a year in advance and get
25% off!

Business Card (3½ x 2): $5.00

All ads must be camera ready. Rates are per issue. Make all checks payable to “ASG/Santa Rosa
Chapter” and contact Karen Koenig for billing instructions: karenkoenig@comcast.net
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American Sewing Guild
Santa Rosa Chapter
PO Box 2208
Rohnert Park CA 94928

First Class Mail

Advancing Sewing As an Art and Life Skill
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